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Software Solutions Provider Earns Elite Status Among WennSoft Partners 

 

 

CALLOW & ASSOCIATES NAMED  

WENNSOFT GOLD CERTIFIED PARTNER 

 

CALGARY, ALBERTA – Callow & Associates announced today that it has been named a WennSoft Gold Certified 

Partner.  The WennSoft Gold Certified Partner program provides a way for customers to identify companies that have 

proven their commitment and expertise in one or more specialized areas when delivering WennSoft solutions. 

 

WennSoft Gold Certified Partners must meet higher criteria for each category, including enhanced certification and 

customer references.  They are identified as the most skilled partners in specific solution areas. 

 

“We’re pleased to give the distinction of Gold Certified Partner to Callow & Associates,” said Jim Wenninger, president 

of WennSoft.  “They have demonstrated an extraordinary commitment to serving their customers and learning the 

benefits and functionality of the WennSoft products.  The Gold Certified status is something that is reserved for only 

our most dedicated partner organization, and clearly Callow & Associates has shown they deserve to be among that 

elite group.” 

              

The WennSoft Gold Certified Partner program will provide Callow & Associates with resources to help develop and deploy 

robust solutions to improve customer efficiencies and reduce costs.  This distinction recognizes Callow & Associates as 

an organization that has the skills and experience to provide high-quality solutions from WennSoft. 

             

WennSoft provides innovative business management solutions for project-oriented, field service and equipment 

management industries.  Each of the WennSoft products – Job Cost, Service Management Series and Equipment 

Management Series – integrates with a customer's existing Microsoft Dynamics GP business system.  By creating 

solutions that complement and enhance existing processes and the people who facilitate them, WennSoft is able to 

provide a cost-effective business management solution that improves efficiency, expedites reporting and creates cost-

saving opportunities for its customers.  To find out more about WennSoft and its solutions, visit www.wennsoft.com. 
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